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Jason, Lisa and Jimmy at the Mystery Ride start point. 
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Dedicated to the restoration and use of 

American made motorcycles manufactured 

before 1967. 

Committee 
Patron:                      Wayne Elezovich 

President:                 Travis Fairweather 

Vice President:        Mike Tolj 

Secretary:                Glen McAdam 

Treasurer:                Jeremy Bromley 

Editor:                       Glen McAdam 

Events/ride 

Coordinator:           John Johnson 

Safety 

Coordinator:          Wayne Elezovich 

Property Officer:   Travis Fairweather 

Social Media:        Michael Tolj 

 

Foundation Members 
Alan Anderson,  Allan  Eaton,  Audrey  Wood,  Bill  Walton, 

Bill White, Bob Green, Dave Bunning, Dave  Pearcey, Ed 

Buegge*, George Wood, Graeme Davis,  Graham Datson, 

Ian Fitzgerald, Ivor Wigley, Jeremy     Bromley, John Griffin, 

Joseph Brajkovich, Ken Dickman,  Linda Forsyth, Matthew 

Powell, Murray  Morell*,  Norman Lewis*, Rod Lewis,  Rex 

McRae,  Rod Payze*, Rolf Jorgensen, Stan Butler*, Stuart 

Fyfe, Sue Leitch, Ward Adamson,  Wayne Elezovich. 

* Deceased 

 

Life Members 
Rod Lewis 2009, Jeremy Bromley 2010, Ivor Wigley 

2011, Geo Wood 2011, Wayne Elezovich 2012, Glen 

McAdam  2014, Norm Lewis 2015, Mike Tolj 2019, Bill 

Walton 2020. 

 

Membership Fees 
These are due by 31 December. $35.00 per annum. 

Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable to 

Early American Motorcycle Club. Preferred method is 

electronic direct deposit   to:- 

Commonwealth bank     BSB: 066 100 

Account: 1021 0659 

Our postal address is. 
PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939 

Membership fees. $35. 

 

President’s 

Report 
 

 

 
Welcome Members. 
  
Things are finally starting to ramp up on the weather side 
of things. We certainly hit the jackpot on the Mystery 
Ride with the beautiful weather and fantastic location for 
lunch at the Helena Valley pub. Big thanks to Mark and 
Wayne for organising the ride.  
 
And let’s not forget September which looks jam-packed 
with opportunities for us to get out and about together 
on rides. The pre 48 overnighter to Kojonup has quite a 
few members attending 4-5 September  and then there is 
the American Challenge kindly organised by Mark and 
Lochy. I would hope all members find the time to pencil 
this event in their calendars and support it whole 
heartedly. It’s an excellent event with great prizes on 
offer. 
 
The following weekend a couple of car/bike shows are on 
the 19th at York and Bindoon. 
 
We are organising to order new club shirts, hats, hoodies 
and jumpers. Once we decide on a supplier and designs 
we will contact you to see what you might like to order. 
 
The insurance policy we had to indemnify court costs if 
someone ran off with club funds (about $5000 is all we 
have usually) and voluntary workers, was going to cost 
$961. This is a huge slice of club funds. We have declined 
to continue the policy. The policy never covered any 
member for accident on the road or at any club 
event/function (especially not the gymkhana as it is 
deemed competitive). 
 
Looking forward to seeing you all out on the next club ride 

   
Regards Travis. 
 
Travis Fairweather  
0434238768 
shaolin76@bigpond.com 
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                      Committee 

                        Meeting 

                        Minutes 
 

Meeting: 10 August 2021 
Venue: Mark’s place 
Opened: 7.13 pm 
Attendees:   Mark, Glen, Rob, Jeremy, Mike, Andrew 
Chris, JJ. 
Apologies:    Lyndon, Travis, Barry, Tim, Greg. 
 
Minutes from July Meeting: Read and accepted.  Moved: 
Mark. Seconded: Mike. Passed. 
 
Business arising from the minutes:    

• Rob spoke about Code 404 Committee 
deliberations in the light of the recent Update 
which was distributed to members. The June 
CMC accepted a motion that they include C4C 
when meeting with DoT. However, CMC is 
adamant that there be no changes to Code 404. 
Our position is that CMC should engage 
proactively with DoT to try to bring both codes 
under one umbrella thereby reducing 
duplication of record keeping plus recognise 
that clubs will have members’ vehicles on 
either one of the codes. 

• CMC AGM next week. 
 
Correspondence Inwards: 

• Albany Hill Climb registration. 

• CMC Update 

• A queries from Dept Transport Audit section 
regarding a member’s Concessional bikes. 

• Insurance renewal via Gallagher. $961. 

• Club domain name renewal. 

• Communication regarding club website 
transfer to new platform. 

 
Correspondence Outwards: 

• Membership confirmation letter to DoT re: 
Barry. 

Moved:  Greg. Seconded: Mark.  Passed. 
 

Business arising from the correspondence: deferred to 

General Business 

 

Treasurer’s Report: CR $4995.65. Moved: Chris 

Seconded: Rob. Passed. 

 

Business arising from Treasurer’s report. Deferred to 
General Business. 
 
Safety Officer Report:  Nil 
 
Ride Coordinator’s Report: 

Bad weather cancelled the Gymkhana but it has been 
rescheduled. Mike to organise a club display at the 
American Car Club event in Guildford. 
General discussion about coming events listed below. 
 

• 4/5 Sept- Hamish and Steve Pre 48 ride. 

• 12 Sept- American Challenge. 

• 19 Sept - York Motor Festival. 

• 19 Sept - Bindoon Historic Vehicle  Day. 

• 2 Oct- Gymkhana. 

• 17 to 22 October -National Veterans M/C Rally. 

• 24 Oct-AGM and ride. 

• 6/7 Nov- Albany Hill Climb. 

• 27 Nov- American Car Club event in Guildford. 
1-5pm. Mike to organise. 

• November- Walton Gang Ride. 
Upcoming events: See Wayne’s request for assistance at 

the Busy Bee and Gymkhana information. 

 

General Business: 

• Rob will attend the CMC  AGM. 

• Discussion concerning the value of paying $961 
for club insurance through Gallagher. It was 
decided that the cover offered is too expensive 
for our club which has funds about the $5000 
mark. It is highly unlikely that a claim would be 
made on the club. Bear in mind that this is not 
cover for club member personal injury. 
Members must have their own insurance. 

• Moved Rob, Seconded Mike; “That the 
insurance policy be declined”. Passed. 

• The Committee will contact the Locky’s supplier 
of shirts for a catalogue. 
 

Meeting closed: 8.30pm 
Next Meeting:  Tuesday 14 September at Mark JJ’s place.  
28 Dubove Road Spearwood.  0429686558 

 
All club members are welcome and encouraged to 
attend any Committee Meeting. 
 
 

EAMC Meetings Venues  2021 
Jan @Jeremy’s 
Feb @Mike’s 
March @Wayne’s 
April @Glen’s 
May @Rob’s 
June @Tim’s 
July @Travis’ 
August @Mark R’s 
Sept @JJ’s 
Oct AGM 
Nov @Greg’s 
Dec @Chris 
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Club Insurance 
 

Our club is so small, the risk of an office bearer running 
off with club funds ($5000 approx.) is negligible. Club 
members have never been covered for personal 
injury.  This policy is not designed for that. Members must 
have their own insurance as well as the driver’s licence 
third party coverage. As usual, anything to do with an 
event that is competitive (gymkhana) is not covered. Even 
third-party volunteers would not be covered because of 
the competitive nature of the gymkhana. Therefore, as 
the cover does not meet our needs we have declined the 
coverage. 
 

         

Hi everyone. 
It was fantastic to get out for a ride on Sunday to 
celebrate another Mystery Ride put on by the Mystery 
Men. There was a good turn-out of members and a 
prospective new member attended too. The warm spring 
weather was really conducive to riding. 
 
Some guys met down at the Syd & Phyllis café in Midland, 
which I can’t say too much about as I was late and they 
were gone, so I just continued up to Mundaring and the 
Artisan Café where I caught up with Travis, Skinny and 
Mark just to name a few. Unfortunately, Lachy and his 
chosen ride for the day, a very early Indian Scout had lost 
a screw from the oil pump, so being an initiative kind of 
person, while having a smoke to contemplate, he came 
up with the idea of using the filter butt from his cigarette 
to plug up the hole. No problem for this young fella.  
 
To cut a long story short as the ride is well covered in this 
edition of Flatchat by Wayne, we all had a good ride and 
a great lunch at the Mt. Helena Tavern. Big thanks to the 
Mystery Men for a choice route on the day.     
  
Unfortunately for the Eastern States motorcyclists their 
riding times and events are being cancelled by the 
continuing amount of positive COVID cases. So, while the 
weather is good here in WA, get yourself out on the bike, 
long or short it don’t matter, just get out for a ride. If we 
do get a few cases in WA then it’s back in the shed 
polishing while the weather is shining so put the wind in 
your face at every opportunity you get. Remember too to 
put the Group Messenger Link to use to drag a few others 
along who can’t decide when or where to go. 
 
During the last committee meeting we came up with a 
new Saturday date for the EAMC Gymkhana. It’s now on 
the 2nd of October with the 25th September being the 

busy bee day. So come along and support your club on 
both these days.  
 
Don’t forget to watch for emails from Wayne regarding 
the event and then letting him know of your intentions 
on 0438977741 or elezresources@bigpond.com  
 
If you haven’t booked your place for Hamish and Steve’s 
Overnighter you might be too late so just check with the 
Hamish on 0417 186 085 as I’m guessing all the Kojonup 
at the hotel accommodation might be gone by now.  
 
September is busy. The American Challenge, Harley vs 
Indian is going to be bigger than last year’s inaugural 
event. Keep an eye on the emails from Mark Mathews 
and EAMC with all the details for this event. We will be 
meeting at the Harry Riseborough Oval on Hartung Street 
Mundaring on Sunday 12th for a 08:30am departure. 
Don’t forget to let Mark know you’re attending. 0488 569 
409. 
 
September also has three shows the weekend after the 
Challenge. The first on a Saturday 18th being the Perth 
Motorcycle Show and it’s again held at the Dogswest 
Pavilion. $15 gets you in the door. See the organiser’s 
website if you want to enter your bike into the show.  
 
The York Motor Show also starts on the 18th September 
then into the 19th with the Bindoon Historic Vehicle Day 
on the 19th . The EAMC is looking at being at both on the 
Sunday with Mike Tolj leading a ride to Bindoon . This will 
be an older machine day so the pace will not be too fast 
so if you’re coming along on a more modern machine 
you’re still very welcome. Again, watch out for the email 
details to follow with meeting times and locations. 
 
Next year there is a suggested old motorcycles 80th year 
celebrations ride out to Nungarin for an overnighter at 
the hotel and visit the Military Museum. Likewise for the 
visit to Uncle Phil’s Farm/Jessie Martin Museum. 
 
As previously mentioned the Indian Harley Club will be 
hosting the 13th National Veteran Motorcycle Rally down 
in Manjimup. This event goes for a whole week from the 
17th to the 22nd With the newly announced Covid 
restrictions for entry into WA, the number of riders may 
be less than expected. In the middle of the week this 
incorporates a motorcycle display of the entries so make 
plans to get yourself down to view this one-of-a-kind 
display. 
 
AMCA Antique Motorcycle weekend in Bulli NSW was 
again cancelled due to COVID and an announcement has 
been made for an auction to be held on the 31st October. 
You can check online to view motorcycles and parts 
information from the web address amcaaustralia.org 
 
The EAMC AGM date is the 24th October. As yet a location 
has not been finalised but currently we are looking at a 
couple of places in the hills. After the AGM why not head 
up to the Chidlow Tavern where they are holding a Car & 

mailto:elezresources@bigpond.net.au
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Bike show with raffles and live music. This event is put on 
by the tavern and they are ‘Doing it for Cancer’. Call Katie 
on 95724154 if you wish to enter your car or bike and 
require further information.  
 
The Albany Hill Climb is now fully booked. We have a few 
members heading down, some to enter and some to 
spectate. I’ve been to the last two and it’s a great 
weekend away. The Hill Climb sets off on Sunday from 
Middleton Beach with Marine Drive being closed all day 
for the old bikes to charge up the hill. On Saturday Stirling 
Terrace is closed off for bikes to park and attend the bike 
show out the front of Dylan’s and Six Degrees. Last year’s 
Jazz Band was a buzz too.      
 
Keep your eye on the EAMC Ride Calendar and emails for 
the following months as there will be a ride just for you. 
Or if you’re thinking of a ride and it’s not listed give JJ or 
Glen a call then we can try and find a slot in the ride 
calendar and if you don’t know where to go someone 
surely will. Check out the EAMC website too as Mike Toljy 
has recently been busy upgrading it.  

Previously mentioned Impromptu rides are encouraged 
so just follow the link below fill in the details and away 
you go.  Register a Ride - Early American Motorcycle Club 
- Perth Western Australia 

Every EAMC ride counts towards the President’s Cup 
tally, so don’t forget to inform Mike or Glen of the make 
and numbers of bikes which attended. This year Harley 
just have their headlight in front so it’s going to be a close 
call for a winner of the trophy.  

Stay safe everyone and see you on the Road.  
Email: jjsleazy@ozemail.com.au    
 Ph: 0429 686 558           Email: jjsleazy@ozemail.com.au 

 

Safety Officers Report 
Hello everyone 
Safety officer for the EAMC is a pretty easy gig as you guys 
are pretty seasoned riders. I’m always impressed with the 
staggered riding positions, generous safety gaps left 
between bikes and the fact that we are all courteous to 
other road users (even though an increasing number of 
them are idiots). 
 
Last Sunday’s mystery ride was no exception so, well 
done everyone. One thing I can reinforce is to be patient. 
Don’t be concerned if the main group is way ahead and 
you are stuck in traffic. That’s why we corner mark. We 
won’t leave you behind. 
 
That’s about it from me. Keep up the safe riding and see 
you on the next ride. 
Wayne. 
 
 

Mystery Ride. 
 
Sunday the 15th was the Mark and Wayne Mystery Ride 
and it was awesome. I may be a little biased, being one of 
the organisers and all, but with the weather almost 
perfect, some interesting hills back roads to ride on and a 
very tasty lunch, I don’t think a Sunday ride gets any 
better than that. 
 
There are always two key mysteries for the Mystery ride- 
1.What will the weather dish up given it is a mid-winter 
run? As already mentioned, this year the weather was 
bloody fantastic. 
2.Where will the ride go? Generally, that is more 
uncertain than the weather. A vague concept to start 
then sketch out a rough idea over a beer the day before 
is usually how it goes, so it is genuinely a mystery. 
 
Despite the perfect weather, the day started a little cold 
with a ride down the hill for Mark, Jimmy (yep he was 
there) and myself. We met the crew at a café at the old 
Midland Railway Workshops for a coffee and a catch up. 
There were couple of new faces, and a couple we haven’t 
seen for a while such as Alex and Jason. Ten bikes and 
eleven riders was a great turn up. It was an impressive 
sight as we departed past the diners at the café. 
 
From there we meandered through the foot hills and then 
rode up the darling Scarp and through the John Forrest 
National Park. I might throw an apology in here. We 
crossed and recrossed Great Eastern Highway  which was 
a pain. It’s not much fun trying to cross that busy highway 
with Sunday and Avon Descent traffic. We will try to avoid 
that in the future.  
 
Arriving at the Artisan Bakery in Mundaring there were 
six more bikes and riders keen for a ride. It was pretty 
clear that there were a few bike issues that needed 
attention. Davy Jones’ 741 Indian Scout was only running 
on one cylinder and Lochy’s 1926 Scout was bleeding life 
blood (oil). I took Lochy on a short ride to Casa De Wog 
and did some oil pump repairs while we left Mick to have 
a crack at the 741. 
 

 
Running Repairs. Spot the cigarette butt plugging the oil 
leak. It’s between the pedal pivot and the exhaust pipe. 

http://www.earlyamericanmotorcycleclub.asn.au/register-a-ride
http://www.earlyamericanmotorcycleclub.asn.au/register-a-ride
mailto:jjsleazy@ozemail.com.au
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The ‘26 was pretty easy. It had lost an oil pump plug, 
spring and check valve. Lochy had plugged the hole with 
a cigarette butt to get her to the shed. Nice roadside fix 
mate. Well done. So, I robbed the necessary parts from 
one of my pumps, drained the oil back to level and she 
was good to go. By this time the rest of the crew and 
Dave’s scout arrived at my shed. The Scout was running 
better but still not happy. I had another crack at the carb 
adjustments and then we discovered a blown head 
gasket. That’s it-terminal. It would have to wait ‘til after 
the ride. So, with Dave driving my ute and the crew all 
saddled up, we headed to Toodyay road, then Lillydale 
Road and then meandered through the hills to the Mount 
Helena pub for lunch. 
 
If you like country pubs then this one is a ripper. Lots of 
character, friendly staff and great food. We had a table 
booked on the grassed area right next to Jane brook, 
literally two metres from the creek. This was a very 
pleasant place to down a steak sandwich and a couple of 
frothies. 
 
Dave and I decided to head off back to my place and have 
a go at his head gasket so he could ride it home. This must 
have sounded entertaining because we ended up with 
most of the crew riding back at my shed offering advice 
and drinking beer. 
 
I had Tanya’s Scout on the bench in bits so the first task 
was to put Lil Red back together and make space for 
Dave’s baby. About half an hour on Red and another hour 
and a half on Dave’s Scout and everything was running 
again. A very satisfying day. 
 
Thank you all for attending. There were fifteen riders with 
about even numbers riding Harleys and Indians. Here’s 
hoping some more fine Spring weather is ahead of us. 
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American Challenge. 
 

It's on again this year Sunday 12 September. Meet in 
Mundaring. The new route will be out through very 
pleasant territory ending up in York at Mark's place. 
Interesting Challenges will be held at various stops along 
the way. Mark the date in your diary now. 
Regards 
Mark and Lochy 
 

 
 

 

President’s Cup 
“ ‘twas a close-run thing”. Who supposedly said that? 
What was he referring to?   Impromptu rides are making 
the tally so close. Well done both teams. 
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Harley vs Indian Team 
Challenge 
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For Sale contact Barry 

0487100588 

 

 
 
 

        Vapour Blasting 
Bring your engine and gear box parts back to life. Brings 

Aluminium parts the look the way it came out of the 
factory. Give me a call for a chat and quote.  

Cheers. Shaun 0417 837 759. 
 

       Wanted 
WL WLA gearbox parts or complete. 
Or any parts which are not needed. 

Contact Paul C. 0409999811 

 

     Wanted 
1940/42 Indian Sport Scout engine parts, 

Barrels, heads, crank cases 
or any other parts to suit. Cheers. Shaun. 
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Date Event Organisers Start Time 

4th & 5th Sept Hamish & Steve’s Overnighter – Booking for the 4th 
accommodation at commhotel@wn.com.au or 
0898311044 

Hamish 0417 
186085  

Sat Morning 

12th Sept EAMC American Challenge – Be at Harry Riseborough Oval 
Hartung Street Mundaring early as ride commencing 
08:30am – Finishing at York Motor Museum. 

Mark 
0488569409 

08:30 

18th Sept Perth Motorcycle Show – Sponsored by Highway Harley – 
Dogswest Pavilion 602 Warton Road  - $15 entry 

Highway 
Harley 

9am to 5pm 

18/19th Sept York Motor Show – 10am to 4pm on both days  VCC of WA 10am to 4pm 

19th Sept EAMC Mike’s Day Ride – Ride to Bindoon for the show. 
Meeting time & location watch for the emails to follow.  

EAMC Mike T 
0488065778 

TBC 

19th Sept  Bindoon Historic Vehicle Day – Bindoon Oval Bindoon Shire 9am to 3pm 

25th Sept EAMC Busy Bee – Gymkhana preparations Wayne’s place  Wayne EAMC 08:30  

2nd Oct EAMC Gymkhana – Wayne’s place Stoneville – Email details 
to follow. 

Wayne 
0438977741 

TBA 

1 – 4 Oct National Thunder Rally Tamworth. Cancelled ‘til 2022  Tamworth  COVID 

14th to 17th 
Oct 

27th Great Race – Harley v Indian Mount Panorama 
Bathurst NSW – Details at info@great-race.com.au 

Eastern People Online details 

17th to 22nd  

Oct 

13th National Veteran Motorcycle Rally – Manjimup 
hosted by Indian Harley Club Bunbury.  

AMCA & Indian 
Harley Club 

See online 
details 

20th Oct NVMR – Event Motorcycle Display Day – Manjimup – 
11:00 to 01:00  - Wednesday. 

IHC Sharon 
Rudler 

All day. 

24th Oct EAMC AGM– Ride prior to meeting. All members welcome. 
Dep Alfred’s 09:00. Meeting place TBC.  

Pres/Glen 08:30 / 09:00 

24th Oct Chidlow Tavern – Car & Bike Show, Raffles & Live Music. 
Doing it for Cancer Event. Katie 95724154 further info. 

Chidlow Tavern  11am to 4pm 

30th/31st IHC – 150th Anniversary – Details TBA IHC TBA 

31st Oct AMCA Antique Motorcycle Auction – See online to view 
Motorcycles & Parts & further information   

AMAC TBA 

6th & 7th Nov Albany Vintage & Classic Hill Climb – Registrations for the 
event are now full. 

Albany Vintage TBA 

13th Nov IHC – 50th Anniversary – Morning ride & Display in Bunbury 
– Evening Dinner for IHC members 

IHC  09:00 am 

Nov EAMC Walton Gang Ride – Ride with the Walton’s on the 
Southern Roads – Could include a Poker Run  

Wayne / Rob TBA 

27th Nov American Car Club – Annual Show Stirling Square Guildford 
– EAMC M/C Display 

ACC of WA 1-4pm 

2022 Sept Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival – Details to follow RDRG Wiatansee! 

2022 Oct 14th 
to 27th  

Cannonball Run. Busselton WA to Merimbula NSW – Check 
the Facebook Site for all details.     

Far East Men Sign up on 
Facebook Site 

                                    Non-EAMC Events - optional    

mailto:commhotel@wn.com.au
mailto:info@great-race.com.au

